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Abstract
This article studies asymptotic approximations of ruin probabilities of
multivariate random walks with heavy-tailed increments. Under our as-
sumptions, the distributions of the increments are closely connected to
multivariate subexponentiality and admit dependence between compo-
nents.
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1 Introduction
Insurance companies operating in different regions or offering different types
of insurances can use multivariate models to estimate their risks and to find
suitable hedging strategies. In this approach, lines of business are considered
as components of multivariate random vectors. Often, these models are built
on the assumptions that the risks follow multivariate regularly varying distribu-
tions. One example is in [10]. However, the risk process of an insurance company
might not always be regularly varying but instead be characterized by a subex-
ponential distribution, see [1] or [2]. On the real line, the distribution F of a
positive random variable is subexponential if limx→∞ F ∗2(x)/F (x) = 2 where
F ∗2 denotes the convolution of F with itself. We are interested in multivariate
generalizations of this concept in the setting of random walks.
Mathematically, we examine the multivariate random walk
S0 = 0, Sn = X1 + · · ·+ Xn, n ≥ 1,
where X,X1,X2, · · · ∈ Rd are i.i.d. random vectors on a probability space
(Ω,F ,P). To simplify notations, we use polar coordinates. We write X = Rθ,
where R = ‖X‖ is a subexponentially distributed real-valued random variable
describing the length of the vector X and θ = X/‖X‖ ∈ Sd−1 is a random
vector on the unit sphere representing the angle or direction of X. We denote
by ‖ · ‖ the L1-norm and the set Sd−1 denotes the L1 unit sphere or diamond.
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The set Sd−1>0 := {x ∈ S
d−1 : x1 > 0, . . . , xd > 0} is the subset of Sd−1 where all
components are positive. The random vector X can be interpreted as the yearly
net-payout of an insurance company. Due to this interpretation, we assume
below that all components of X have a negative expectation i.e. all lines of
business are on average profitable.
The objective of this article is to study the probability that the random walk
{Sn} hits, at some time n, the set uCδ defined as
uCΘ,δ = uCδ =
{
x ∈ Rd : ‖x‖ > u,
x
‖x‖
∈ Θδ
}
, (1.1)
where Θδ is the δ-swelling of the set Θ, specified in Assumption (A3), in the set
S
d−1
>0 . We define the δ-swelling in S
d−1
>0 by
Θδ := {x ∈ Sd−1>0 : ‖x− y‖ < δ for some y ∈ Θ},
see [4]. Hence, the set uCδ is a truncated cone in the positive orthant. It consists
of all vectors in the direction of the set Θδ with L1-length greater than some
threshold u.
Ruin probabilities for similar sets in the case where X follows a multivariate
regular varying distribution are derived in [7]. Different concepts of multivariate
subexponentiality were introduced in [3], [8] and [11]. We will use the latter
approach. [11], the closest reference to this article, studies ruin probabilities in
sets where at least one component has to be large. Here, we show that in the
case of asymptotically dependent components the ruin probability of sets that
contain Θ, the asymptotic support of the random vector θ, is asymptotically
equivalent to the integrated tail distribution of the vector length.
Throughout the article, bold letters denote vectors, upper case and Greek let-
ters are for random vectors and lower case for non-random vectors. The compo-
nents are denoted by upper indices, for instance, x = (x1, . . . , xd), 0 = (0, . . . , 0).
Relation symbols, such as x < y are meant component-by-component. The no-
tation f ∈ o(g) means limu→∞(f(u)/g(u)) = 0 and f ∼ g refers to f(u)/g(u)→
1 as u → ∞. Unless otherwise specified, the asymptotic relation holds for
u → ∞. The tail distribution of a distribution function F is denoted by
F = 1 − F and the integrated tail function by F I(u) = min
(
1,
∫∞
u
F (v)dv
)
.
The set B(x, r) defines a ball in L1-norm with radius r centred at the point x
and cl(A) denotes the closure of a set A.
2 Main results
The main results illustrate the asymptotic behaviour of a random walk consist-
ing of the sum of i.i.d random vectors X = Rθ, where R represents the length
of the random vector and θ indicates its direction. Setting c := −E(X) and
A :=
{
x ∈ Rd :
d∑
k=1
xk > 1
}
, (2.1)
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the assumptions on X are:
(A1) R is subexponentially distributed with distribution function F .
(A2) F I(γu) = o(F I(u)) for all γ > 1.
(A3) There exists a set Θ with cl(Θ) ⊂ Sd−1>0 such that
lim
h→∞
P (θ ∈ Θε|R > h) = 1 for all ε > 0. (2.2)
(A4) −E(X) > 0.
(A5)
∫∞
0
P(X ∈ A+ vc)dv <∞.
(A6) The distribution defined by H(u) = max
(
0, 1−
∫∞
0 P(X ∈ uA+ vc)dv
)
is subexponential.
The assumptions (A1) and (A2) imply that R is a heavy-tailed distribution
with a lighter tail than regularly varying distributions. For instance, Weibull
and lognormal distributions that possess all their power moments satisfy these
assumptions. Assumption (A3) excludes the possibility of asymptotically in-
dependent components. One advantage of the assumption is the possibility to
predict upper and lower bounds for the magnitude of losses in the other compo-
nents if one knows a large outcome in one component. These kind of situations
arise for instance if the reporting time of events varies between different lines
of business. After the first line of business reports a large observation, one can
compute in which range the magnitude of losses are in the other lines of busi-
ness. In the bivariate case, if Θ consist only of one point in S1>0 the components
exhibit full asymptotic dependence, see [9]. If Θ is an interval in S1>0 the com-
ponents exhibit strong asymptotic dependence. These concepts come from the
case of multivariate regular variation where one looks at the limit measure of the
random variable as in [5]. Here, we define the dependence structure through the
set Θ for which the conditional probability stated in Assumption (A3) converges
to one. Assumption (A4) corresponds to a positive safety loading. Similarly to
the one-dimensional case where 1−H(u) is the integrated tail function, one can
interpret 1−H(u) in Assumption (A6) as an integrated tail function integrating
along the set uA+ vc.
Theorem 2.1 Set δ > 0 such that for all y ∈ Θδ for all components yk >
δ/(4 + δ). Set uCδ as in (1.1) and assume (A1) - (A6) hold. Then,
lim
u→∞
P(Sn ∈ uCδ for some n ≥ 1)
1
‖c‖
∫∞
u
P(R > v)dv
= 1. (2.3)
The following theorem states a partially reverse result of the theorem above.
Theorem 2.2 Assume (A1), (A2), (A4) - (A6) hold, limh→∞ P(θ ∈ S
d−1
>0 |R >
h) = 1, the limit in (2.2) exists for all Θδ ⊂ Sd−1>0 and additionally that u
2F (u) =
o(1). Then, there exists some set Θ for which Equation (2.3) is equivalent to
Condition (2.2).
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Remark 2.3 The set Θ does not have to be the smallest possible set for which
Assumption (A3) holds. Choosing the set as small as possible improves the
result.
2.1 Preliminary results
The proof of Theorem 2.1 uses similar techniques as the main reference [11]
which applies some ideas of the proof in the one-dimensional counterpart stud-
ied in [12]. To show the asymptotic lower bound, we use a novel geometric
approach stated in Lemma 2.5 while the asymptotic upper bound uses the fol-
lowing remark which is based on Theorem 5.2 of [11].
Remark 2.4 Theorem 5.2 in [11] shows the asymptotic ruin probability in a
model where the claim size vectors have positive increments. In this model, Zi
are positive d-dimensional i.i.d random vectors with the common distribution
GZ and the interarrival times (Yi)i≥1 form a sequence of i.i.d positive random
variables. Setting A as in (2.1) and Xi = Zi − Yip where p is some positive
d-dimensional vector, we assume c = −E(X) > 0 and that the distribution∫∞
0
GZ(uA+ vc)dv/
∫∞
0
GZ([0,∞)d + vc)dv is subexponential. Then,
P
(
n∑
i=1
Xi ∈ uA for some n ≥ 1
)
∼
∫ ∞
0
GZ(uA+ vc)dv as u→∞.
The geometric approach used in the proof of the asymptotic lower bound is
based on the principle of a single big jump. Thus, the main contribution for
the ruin probability comes from the case where the random walk jumps from
the neighbourhood of its expectation to the ruin set in one step. The following
lemma shows that such jump in the direction of the set Θ
δ
2 always hits the set
uCδ if the length of the jump is large enough.
Lemma 2.5 Let ε > 0 and K ∈ R+. Assume c > 0 is a vector in Rd, Θ a set
with cl(Θ) ⊂ Sd−1>0 and choose δ > 0 such that y
k > δ4+δ for all y ∈ Θ
δ
2 and
k = 1, . . . , d. Define Bn := B(−nc, nε) and
un := max
(
u+ n‖c‖+ ndε,
4 + δ
δ
(n‖c‖+ ndε)
)
.
Then for all n, x + ty ∈ uCδ uniformly for all x ∈ Bn, y ∈ Θ
δ
2 and t >
un. The same result holds if we define Bn := B(−nc,K + nε) and un :=
max
(
u+ n‖c‖+ ndε+ dK, 4+δ
δ
(n‖c‖+ ndε+ dK)
)
.
Proof: Assuming x ∈ Bn, y ∈ Θ
δ
2 and t > un, we will show
‖x+ ty‖ > u and
x + ty
‖x + ty‖
∈ Θδ
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to prove x + ty ∈ uCδ. Taking x ∈ Bn implies xk ∈ (−nck − nε,−nck + nε)
for all components and from yk > δ4+δ for all k = 1, . . . , d follows x
k + tyk > 0.
Therefore, if t > u+ n‖c‖+ ndε and yk > δ4+δ then
‖x+ ty‖ =
d∑
k=1
|xk + tyk| =
d∑
k=1
(xk + tyk) ≥
d∑
k=1
(−nck − nε+ tyk)
= −n‖c‖ − ndε+ t‖y‖ > u.
Next, we show
∥∥∥ x+ty‖x+ty‖ − y∥∥∥ < δ2 to prove that x+ty‖x+ty‖ ∈ Θδ. By the calculations
above ∥∥∥∥ x + ty‖x+ ty‖ − y
∥∥∥∥ =
∥∥∥∥x + ty− (−‖x‖+ t‖y‖)y‖x+ ty‖
∥∥∥∥ = ‖x+ ‖x‖y‖‖x + ty‖
≤
2‖x‖
‖x + ty‖
≤
2n‖c‖+ 2ndε
t‖y‖ − n‖c‖ − ndε
<
δ
2
.
Similar calculations yield the result for Bn = B(−nc,K + nε) and its corre-
sponding un. 
2.2 Proof of Theorem 2.1
2.2.1 Lower bound
Throughout the proofs P(Sn ∈ uCδ for some n) means n ≥ 1 if not otherwise
specified. At first, we show that 1‖c‖
∫∞
u
P(R > v)dv is an asymptotic lower
bound of the probability P(Sn ∈ uCδ for some n ≥ 1). By the law of large
numbers
P (Sn ∈ B(−nc, nε)) −→
n→∞
1
for all ε > 0. Hence, for all ε, δ′ > 0 there exists some constants K := Kε,δ′ and
n1 such that P(Sn ∈ Bn) > 1− δ′ for all n where
Bn =
{
B(−nc, nε+K) if n ≤ n1
B(−nc, nε) if n > n1.
Applying Lemma 2.5 yields
P (Sn ∈ uCδ for some n ≥ 1)
≥
∑
n≥0
P
(
Sk /∈ uCδ ∀k ≤ n,Sn ∈ Bn,Xn+1 ∈ unC δ
2
)
(2.4)
≥
∑
n≥0
(1− δ′ − P (Sk ∈ uCδ for some k ≤ n))P
(
Xn+1 ∈ unC δ
2
)
(2.5)
≥ (1− δ′ − P (Sn ∈ uCδ for some n ≥ 1))
∑
n≥0
P
(
X ∈ unC δ
2
)
,
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where un is defined as in Lemma 2.5 depending on the definition of Bn. Inequal-
ity (2.4) follows from Lemma 2.5 where the random walk makes a big jump from
the set Bn to the set uCδ in the direction of Θ
δ
2 . Inequality (2.5) is due to the
law of large numbers and the fact that P(A ∩ B) = P(B\Ac) ≥ P(B) − P(Ac).
Rearranging this inequality yields for large u
P (Sn ∈ uCδ for some n ≥ 1) ≥
(1 − δ′)
∑
n≥0 P
(
X ∈ unC δ
2
)
1 +
∑
n≥0 P
(
X ∈ unC δ
2
)
≥
1− δ′
1 + δ′′
∑
n≥0
P
(
X ∈ unC δ
2
)
for any given δ′′ > 0. Since P
(
X ∈ unC δ
2
)
= P(R > un)P
(
θ ∈ Θ
δ
2 |R > un
)
∼
P(R > un) as u→∞,
(1 − ε′)
∑
n≥0
P
(
X ∈ unC δ
2
)
∼ (1− ε′)
∑
n≥0
P(R > un)
∼
1− ε′
‖c‖+ dε
∫ ∞
u
P(R > v)dv,
where 1− ε′ := 1−δ
′
1+δ′′ . The last asymptotic behaviour requires the subexponen-
tiality of R and Assumption (A2): for n ≤ n1 the term dK in un can be omitted
by the long tail property and the assumption on the integrated tail distribution
of R ensures that the part of the sum is very large does not dominate the whole
sum. Finally, letting ε, ε′ → 0 yields the asymptotic lower bound of the ruin
probability P(Sn ∈ uC for some n ≥ 1).
2.2.2 Upper bound
The upper bound
lim sup
u→∞
P(Sn ∈ uCδ for some n ≥ 1)
1
‖c‖
∫∞
u
P(R > v)dv
≤ 1
follows from the deduction of Theorem 5.2 in [11] with small modifications. The
relation uCδ ⊂ uA yields
P(Sn ∈ uCδ for some n ≥ 1) ≤ P(Sn ∈ uA for some n ≥ 1)
∼
∫ ∞
0
GZ(uA+ vc)dv
by Remark 2.4, where GZ denotes the distribution function of the positive
random vector Z1 introduced in the remark. Assumption (A6), the subex-
ponentiality of the distribution GX implies the multivariate long-tail property
GZ(uA+ a) ∼ GZ(uA) as u→∞ for any a ∈ Rd of the distribution GZ since
1 ≥ lim
u→∞
GZ(uA+ vc + yp)
GZ(uA+ vc)
= lim
u→∞
GX(uA+ vc)
GZ(uA+ vc)
lim
u→∞
GZ(uA+ vc + yp)
GX(uA+ vc + yp)
= 1.
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Next, we show the asymptotic equivalence
∫∞
0
GZ(uA+ vc)dv ∼
∫∞
0
GX(uA+
vc)dv where GX denotes the distribution function of the random vector X =
Z1 − Y1p. Due to the fact that A is an increasing set,∫ ∞
0
GX(uA+ vc)dv ≤
∫ ∞
0
P(Z1 ∈ uA+ vc)dv =
∫ ∞
0
GZ(uA+ vc)dv.
Throughout the following calculations, B denotes the distribution of the ran-
dom variable Y . By Fubini, Fatou lemma and the long-tail property of the
distribution H(u)
lim
u→∞
∫ ∞
0
GZ(uA+ vc)dv = lim
u→∞
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
0
GX(uA+ vc− yp)dB(y)dv
≤
∫ ∞
0
lim sup
u→∞
∫ ∞
0
GX(uA+ vc− yp)dvdB(y)
= lim
u→∞
∫ ∞
0
GX((u+ v‖c‖)A)dv,
which implies the asymptotic equivalence between the integrals as u→∞. Due
to Assumption (A6), also max
(
0, 1−
∫∞
0 GZ(uA+ vc)dv
)
is a subexponential
distribution. Remark 2.4 together with the tail equivalence of the integrals
implies
lim
u→∞
P (
∑n
i=1 Xi ∈ uA for some n ≥ 1)∫∞
0 GX(uA+ vc)dv
= 1
and ∫ ∞
0
P(R > u+ v‖c‖)dv ≥
∫ ∞
0
GX(uA+ vc)dv
≥
∫ ∞
0
P(R > u+ v‖c‖)P
(
θ ∈ Θδ|R > u+ v‖c‖
)
dv
≥ (1− ε)
∫ ∞
0
P(R > u+ v‖c‖)dv ∼
1
‖c‖
∫ ∞
u
P(R > v)dv
shows the asymptotic upper bound. 
Remark 2.6 In the proof of the upper bound Assumption (A2) is not needed.
However, proving the lower bound using Lemma 2.5 requires the additional
assumption that is fulfiled by a large class of distributions including Weibull
distributions and lognormal distributions. Although the assumption does not
hold for regularly varying random variables, a similar result that is based on a
large deviations principle holds for them, see Theorem 3.1 in [7].
2.3 Proof of Theorem 2.2
Due to Theorem 2.1, it is enough to show that, under the additional assumption,
Equation (2.3) implies Condition (2.2). Assuming the contrary of (2.2) we show
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a contradiction. Choose Θ = ΘA in (2.3) and for all 0 < ε ≤ δ
lim
h→∞
P (θ ∈ ΘεA|R > h) = p < 1 and lim
h→∞
P (θ ∈ ΘεB|R > h) = 1− p < 1,
where δ > 0 is such that ΘδA ∩ Θ
δ
B = ∅. We denote the set uCΘA,δ defined in
(1.1) by uCA and similarly uCB = uCΘB ,δ. The proof of Theorem 2.1 implies
the lower bounds
lim inf
u→∞
P(Sn ∈ uCA for some n)
1
‖c‖
∫∞
u
P(R > v)dv
≥ p (2.6)
and
lim inf
u→∞
P(Sn ∈ uCB for some n)
1
‖c‖
∫∞
u
P(R > v)dv
≥ 1− p. (2.7)
We will show that the corresponding upper bounds are less than 1. We write
1 = lim
u→∞
P(Sn ∈ u(CA ∪ CB) for some n)
1
‖c‖
∫∞
u
P(R > v)dv
= lim
u→∞
P(Sn ∈ uCA for some n) + P(Sn ∈ uCB for some n)
1
‖c‖
∫∞
u
P(R > v)dv
− lim
u→∞
P(Sn ∈ uCA for some n,Sk ∈ uCB for some k)
1
‖c‖
∫∞
u
P(R > v)dv
. (2.8)
The existence of the limits follows once we showed that the last term where the
random walk visits both sets is zero. To do this, we sum over all possible times
when the random walk visits the first set and the number of steps that it needs
to reach the second set. Now,
P(Sn ∈ uCA for some n,Sk ∈ uCB for some k)
≤ P(Sn ∈ uCA,Sn+k ∈ uCB for some n, k ≥ 1)
+P(Sn ∈ uCB,Sn+k ∈ uCA for some n, k ≥ 1).
Below, we consider only the first probability where the random walk hits at first
the set uCA and after k steps the set uCB. The calculations for the second
probability are similar. We divide the probability into two parts depending on
the number of steps k that are needed to reach the second set. In order for the
process to move from the first set to the second set in k steps for k ≤ k(u) it has
to hold ‖Sk‖ > u dist(CA, CB), where dist(·, ·) denotes the distance between
two sets in L1-norm and thus
P(Sn+k ∈ uCB for some k ≤ k(u) | Sn ∈ uCA for some n ≥ 1)
≤
k(u)∑
k=1
P(‖Sk‖ > u dist(CA, CB))
≤
k(u)∑
k=1
P
(
k∑
i=1
Ri > u dist(CA, CB)
)
∼ (k(u))2P(R > u dist(CA, CB)).
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The asymptotic equivalence follows from the subexponentiality of the random
variable R. Taking k(u) = o
(√(
F (dist(CA, CB)u)
)−1)
implies (k(u))2P(R >
dist(CA, CB)u) = o(1).
For k > k(u), we distinguish between the cases whether the set uCB can be
reached by drifting into the direction of the expectation or not. Therefore, we
set γ := inf{t : ((tΘδA − c
ε) ∩CB) 6= ∅} > 1, where
−cε := 0 ∪
{
−x :
∥∥∥∥ x‖x‖ − c‖c‖
∥∥∥∥ < ε
}
is the smallest cone that contains ∪k≥1B(−kc, kε). If γ = ∞, a drift from the
set uCA into the set uCB is not possible so
P(Sn ∈ uCA for some n ≥ 1,Sn+k ∈ uCB for some k > k(u))
≤ P(Sn ∈ uCA for some n ≥ 1)P (Sk ∈ u(CB − CA) for some k > k(u))
and
1 ≥
∑
k>k(u)
P(Sk ∈ u(CB − CA),Sj /∈ u(CB − CA), j = 1, . . . , k − 1). (2.9)
Since each of the terms in the sum is bounded by P(Sk ∈ u(CB − CA)) ≤
1−P(Sk ∈ cε) −→
k→∞
0 and k(u)→∞ as u→∞, the probability (2.9) converges
to zero as u grows.
If γ < ∞, drifting from uCA into uCB is possible but only if Sn ∈ γuCA.
In the case where Sn ∈ uCA\γuCA, drifting is not possible and the above
calculations hold, if we exchange the set u(CB − CA) by u(CB − CA\γCA).
In the case where Sn ∈ γuCA, we divide the set γuCA into smaller sets and
condition on the fact that Sn belong to the smaller sets. Using the law of total
probability,
P(Sn ∈ uCA for some n, Sn+k ∈ uCB for some k > k(u)) (2.10)
=
∞∑
l=1
∞∑
n=1
P(Sn ∈ lγuCA\(l + 1)γuCA, Sj /∈ uCA, j = 1 . . . , n− 1)× . . .
. . .× P(Sn+k ∈ uCB for some k > k(u) | Sn ∈ lγuCA\(l + 1)γuCA)
≤
∞∑
l=1
P(Sn ∈ lγuCA\(l + 1)γuCA for some n)× . . .
. . .× P(‖Sk‖ ≤ clu for some k > k(u)) (2.11)
=
∑
k>k(u)
∞∑
l=1
P(Sn ∈ lγuCA\(l + 1)γuCA for some n)× . . .
. . .× P(‖Sk‖ ≤ clu, ‖Sj‖ > clu, j = k(u) + 1, . . . , k − 1)
≤ P(Sn ∈ uCA for some n) ≤ 1
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where
cl := sup {t > 0 : {(γlCA\γ(l+ 1)CA − tc
ε) ∩ CB} 6= ∅}
with −tcε := {x ∈ −cε : ‖x‖ > t} describes the largest distance between the
sets γlCA\γ(l + 1)CA and CB in the direction of the vector c. Now, for every
fixed l
P(‖Sk‖ ≤ clu, ‖Sj‖ > clu, j = k(u) + 1, . . . , k − 1)
≤ P(‖Sk‖ ≤ clu) ≤ 1− P(Sk ∈ B(−kc, kε)) −→
u→∞
0
due to the law of large numbers. The last inequality follows from the assumption
u2F (u) = o(1), since one can choose the function k(u) such that u = o(k(u)).
Due to the fact that the sum (2.11) is finite, Probability (2.10) converges to zero
as u grows.
Similar calculations for the case where the random walk visits at first the
set uCB and then the set uCA finally yield that the last term on the right-hand
side in (2.8) is zero which implies that the lower bounds (2.6) and (2.7) are also
upper bounds. Thus,
lim sup
u→∞
P(Sn ∈ uCA for some n ≥ 1) < 1
which yields the contradiction. 
3 Applications and Examples
The class of distributions that fulfil Assumptions (A1) - (A6) contains distri-
butions that are subexponential, but have a lighter tail than the class of mul-
tivariate regularly varying distributions. In particular, the components of such
distributions can have finite moments of all orders.
Remark 3.1 The most common subexponential distributions such as regularly
varying distributions, Weibull distributions with β ∈ (0, 1), the Lognormal dis-
tribution, Benktander distributions of type I and II as well as the Loggamma
distributions have the property that also their integrated tail is subexponentially
distributed, see [6].
Example 3.2 Suppose X = Rθ where R has a common subexponential dis-
tribution as in Remark 3.1 and Assumptions (A3) and (A4) hold. Assumption
(A3) implies
P(X ∈ uA+ vc) = P(R > u+ v‖c‖)P
(
θ ∈ Rd+|R > u+ v‖c‖
)
∼ P(R > u+ v‖c‖).
Thus, ∫ ∞
0
P(Rθ ∈ uA+ vc)dv ∼
1
‖c‖
∫ ∞
u
P(R > v)dv (3.1)
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is finite and the integral on the right-hand side is subexponential. Due to
the tail equivalence of subexponential distributions, the distribution H(u) is
subexponential as well so Assumptions (A5) and (A6) hold.
Example 3.3 If R has lognormal distribution or Weibull distribution with
parameter 0 < β < 1, Assumption (A2) holds always. Furthermore, these
distribution fulfil the assumption u2F (u) = o(1) of Theorem 2.2. If R is
Weibull distributed with parameter 0 < β < 1, a suitable function k(u) is
k(u) = exp(uβ/2 − ε) for some ε > 0. If R follows a lognormal distribution,
k(u) = u2 can be used.
Remark 3.4 Under Assumptions (A1) - (A6),
P(Sn ∈ uA for some n ≥ 1) ∼ P(Sn ∈ uCδ for some n ≥ 1) as u→∞
due to the asymptotic relation (3.1). Interpreting Sn as the net-payout process
of an insurance company with different lines of business, the total net-payout
of the company
∑d
k=1 S
k
n is large because ruin occurs in the direction of the set
Θδ.
Remark 3.5 Extending the bivariate model to different subexponential distri-
butions in different directions, one can recognize some hidden subexponentiality
analogue to hidden regular variation. Similarly as in [5], hidden subexponen-
tiality is applicable whenever Θ is a union of sets with different distributions for
R. For instance, in the case where different sets have Weibull distributed vec-
tor lengths with different parameters, the ruin probability is determined by the
distribution with the smallest parameter and the other parameters are reflected
in the hidden part.
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